TODAY'S EDITORIAL

WEATHER

A Class Cabir et
Plans Some V ork !

Cloudy, colder tonight.
Thursday fair.

Rabbit Teeth Get Once-Over
From Research Students

College of Education
Student Teachers—
Spring Quarter

A series of r-isearch problems which will determine th«
effects of fever and infection on tooth structure is being conducted by students in the College of Dentistry , it was reveaied
today by Dr. Linden F. Edwards , department of anatomy.

Three problems, wh en will be sub- *
mttted as masters' theses, are being
investigated at the p resent tiue by
Milton Berman , Grad-Dent-3; Lowell
E. McKelvey, Grad-Dent-4, and Walter J. Johansmann, G.ad-Dent-2: All
*
Dean Brumley Names Stuare hitherto untri ed researches in
dents Making 3.00 Averages
their respective fields.
Berman, whose research covers the
During Fall Quarter
effects of high fever on the tooth
Forty students in the College of
structure, is experimenting with the
Veterinary Medicine had point avconstantly growing incisor t eeth of
erages of 3.0 or better for the aurabbits. His research has revealed
tumn quarter, according to Dr. Oscar
that high, prolonged fevers, artifiV. Brumley, dean of the College.
cially induced, produce some eviThe list includes: Rothbee H. Bendence of the disturbance of calcium
nett , Allen Q. Britton , John R, Dick,
generformation in the teeth. It is
Alan H. Dimick , Richard M. Engard ,
ally assumed that high fevers in Wade W. Garverlick
, Herold M.
same
children at a young ssre has the
Harter, William L. Ingalls, Leroy
effect , Dr. Edwards revealed.
E. Johnson.
McKelvey is studying the effect of
William E. Lamkin, Gardiner A.
artificially induced infection in
, Walter D. McClaskey, John
Lester
growth
pulp cavities on the rate of
of second teeth. He is using kittens G. Miller , Leroy C. Prushing, Roy
R. Rhinebarger, Charles 0. Seward,
as experimental animals, and has
found that when firs-, teeth are in- Irving M. Stein, William A. Wilcox.
Paul D. Beamer
fected they come ou*; more rapidly
Paul
D.
Beamer, Norman R. Bertthan normal, and second tooth
hold, Paul R. Carpenter, John R.
growth is mere rapid.
Collier, Stanley R. Cooper, Jack R.
Studying the pathway of nerves to
Dinsmore, Robert E. Habel, Rayis
attempting
Johansmann
the teeth,
mond
L. Herring, Ben Klein , Robert
to discover whether the tooth nerve
E. Latier.
or
other
vessels
blood
follows the
Albert J. Brandehoff , Charles O.
nerve paths.
Cobb, Francis D. Enzie, Lincoln P.
Hedeman, William C. Piper, Carl
F. Vaupel, Richard E. Baer, Joseph
H. Berger, Milton R. Evans, Edgar
M. Houdeshell, Emmett W. Spieth,
Robert C. Sweetser.

Veterinary Honor
Roll Lists 40 Names

All students who expect to do
their student teaching (Education 518-520-536) in the spring
quarter MUST register with the
Director of Student Teaching,
room 103, Education Building.
This registration is not completed unti l P L A C E M E N T
CARDS in duplicate have been
filled out , showing the spring
quarter schedule. The College
of Education office will not approve the schedules of students
enrolled in the above courses until the placement cards have
been made out.

*

Viva Courtesy Illinois Dean Will Inaugurate
News Elashes And
Etnilv Post!
by
Commerce Job-Talk Series
United Press
Hungarian Head Resigns
BUDAPEST—Premier Bela Im
redy announced today that he ha<
resigned because his grandmothei
was a Jew.
He said that he had carefully
checked his family tree and had discovered that one of his grandmothers, a Jewess, had been baptized ir
1815 at the age of seven.
In political circles it was recalled
that Imredy was author of recent
anti-Jewish legislation even mort
severe than that of the Germar
Nazis.

Emily Post will have a field day
on the campus next week!
The courtesy-is-dead faction will
fight it out with the courtesy-stilllives group when Links "courtesy "
campaign opens Monday and continues through the week.
The YMCA , YWCA , IWA , and
IMA have indicated that the campaign has their support. Working
on the project are Beatrice D. Jenks,
Com-4, general chairman , with Rose,
mary Southard , Ed-4, and Grace
Palmer , Com-3, assisting her.

Charles M. Thomson, dean of the College of Commerce and
Administration of the University of Illinois, will open a series of
j ob-talks when he speaks at 4 p. m. Thursday in the Commerce
Auditorium. His talk will be on "What Business Expects of
College Graduates." Approximately 350 students and faculty

— *members in the Commerce College
are expected to attend.
Professor Walter C. Weidler , dean
of the University's Commerce
College anIssue Involves Four Billion
nounced that the
Dollar Expenditure by PubCommerce
lic for Care, Health
Council is spons o r i n g Dean
Socialized medicine, as an issue inT h o m p s o n 's
volving a four billion dollar expendspeech and will
iture by the public for medical care
Loan Authorization Sought
follow it with
Dunkle, Ex-Secretary to
and the health of the people of the
LONDON—Sir John Simon, Chan| talks b y other
Donahey. Begins Hearing
United States, was debated by two
cellor of the Exchequer , announced
leaders in t h e
Possible
Witnesses
doctors under the auspices of Sigma
in the House of Commons today that
f
i e l d of comAlpha Sigma and Sociad in the SoMajor S. P. Dunkle , secretary to
the government would ask authorizamerce as a concial Administration auditorium Tuestion to borrow another 400,000,000 United States Senator Vic Donahey
tinuation of the
Junior Dean to Give Point
day night.
pounds ($1376,000,000) to finance when the latter was governor , has
job talk series.
Dr.
A.
Henry
Dunn
,
local
physician
Of View as Faculty Mem- rearmament, bringing the total au- been named an assistant to the comThompson who
and long an advocate of socialized
ber on Americanism
thorized borrowing to 800,000,000 mittee of Ohio State University trusDean Thompson has been dean
medicine, supported such a plan
of t h e Illinois
Dr. D. Luther Evans, junior dean pounds ($3,752,000,000) over the five tees investigating alleged "un-Amer- while Dr. Jonathan Forman, lecturer
Commerce College since its estabican"
year
period
activities
at
the
ending
University.
1941-1942.
of the College of Arts and Sciences,
in the College of Medicine and edi- lishment in
Major Dunkle, an attorney, today
1919, is scheduled to
will give a faculty member's point
tor of the Ohio State Medical Jour- speak before
was
interviewing
the Illinoi s Alumni
prospective
witof view on Amerieanim at the first Flu Causes Class Dismissal
nal , took the opposite side.
Club at noon Thursday at the Fac:
nesses who may testify at the opensession of the Con| <a»ss on Social
In
defense
of
socialized
medicine,
CHICAGO—The outbreak of influ- ing session of the investigation Friulty Club. He will speak in CincinProblems to be held at 7:80 p. m. enza in several
midwestern commu- day. Major Dunkle is officially listed Dr. Dunn pointed out the need for nati on Friday.
Tuesday in the Commerce Audito- nities led to the suspension
In 1938, Thompson served as presiof classes with the committee as a recorder , expensive equipment and precision
rium.
today in the medical, dental and Carlton Dargusch , chairman of the Instruments which many doctors, dent of the American Association of
With Dr. Evans will speak Ernest pharmacy schools
especially in small towns, are handi- College Business
of the University TJrustees' committee, said.
Schools , an organiA. Grabiel, chairman of the Ameri - of Illinois.
capped in not having.
zation representing the 49 leading
Other members of the investigatiem committee of the Franklin CounPoor
Distribution
commerce colleges in the United
ing committee are Dr. C. J. Altmaier,
ty Council of the American Legion;
"Doctors are not distributed well States. In
Marion
,
addition to his educational
and
H.
S.
Atkinson
,
ColumA. Lynn Altenbernd, Ed-4, president Johnson Hits Foreign Policy
because they go where there is the work , Dean
bus.
Thompson is a member
of the ASA , and Richard E. Curl,
most remuneration. Science is use- of the Board of
WASHINGTON — Controversy
Week-End Sessions
Directors of the IlliA-4.
less if not available to the average nois Chamber of
over President Roosevelt's foreign
The investigation will be conCommerce.
Parliamentarian to Be Present
person and since 42 per cent of the
policy exploded in the Senate again ducted over Fridays
and
Saturdays
William Coleman, A-l , and Robert today when Senator Hiram W. Johnpopulation make onl y $470 a year,
so that the three trustees, all proH. Neff , Ccrm-4 , co-chairmen of the son (R), California, veteran isolathe present system will always be
Removal of Pre&ent
fessional men, won't neglect their
beyond their reach," he asser ted.
rules committee of the Congress, an- tionist, accused the administration of
Trustees Proposed by
business duri ng the week.
nounced
that
there
will
be
a
parliaTo finance a system of public medpersuing
"the
method
of.
dictators"
Effort was being made today to
Former Coach and Alumnus
icine, Dr. Dunn advocated a tax by
mentarian at all sessions of the Con- in attempting to keep its affairs
have officials of the Franklin County
local governments on income , real
gress. Roberts Rules of Order, as' secret.
The Legislature had before it toCouncil of the American Legion,
Three Faculty Men to Be
modified by the committee, will be
estate or other broad bases. The
day a bill to replace the present
which firs t made the charges of "unA report on the future action to
Elected for 5-Year Term
local governments would then be
Board of Trustees of the University. be followed in regard to the labor used. Coleman said, "The same rules
American" activities on the Ohio
aided by the federal government.
The measure was introduced in the questionnaires
and manners that govern the Con- Ask ASU Probe at Boston
On
Conference Group
State campus , appear as the fi rst
will be given at the
BOSTO N—Tne Dies congressional
Destroys Democracy
senate by Senator Grant P. Ward, regular meeting
gress in Washington will be used. As
witnesses.
of the Student
Nominations for the election of
Socialized medicine would be an
alumnus and former assistant foot- Labor Board
in the House of Representatives each committee was asked today to in^
The first hearing was tentatively
tonight
three members to the Conference
in room 6 of
entering wedge for the destruction
ball coaeh. It proposes i«BsVal of the Ohio Union by Barbara Bough- delegate will be limited to a three- vestigate "all .Communist and other set for Friday,
February 17.
Committee of the Teaching Staff
of democracy and the American form
the present seven-member board and ton , A-Ed-4, chairman of the future mmute speaking period each time radical movements within the city
"Any
person
possessing
have
closed according to Professor
informaof government ahd not only would
creation of a new nin^-membcr gov- policy committee.
he is recognized by the chairman." of Boston."
tion with respect to such activities is
Roderick Peattie, department of
This
came
as
it regiment the doctors but it would
the aftermath of the invited to testif
erning body for the University.
The keynote speakers will be limy and will be heard, be entrusting our personal problems geography. Professor Peattie is
Max North, Grad, department of ited to 10 minutes each,
At his press conference today
after which school committee 's suppression of an providing app lication is
chairman of the sub-committee on
made
in
to politicians, Dr. Forman said.
Governor Bricker, also an alumnus, economics, in charge of tabulating the floor will be thrown open to any American Student Union Club at writing requesting a hearing,
elections.
"
Darstatistics
from
the
data
obtained,
Roxbury Memorial High School for
In place of socialized medicine,
said it had not been discussed with
delegate.
gusch said.
Men nominated to fill the three
Boys
on
the
Dr.
Forman
said,
"The
Ohio
State
him and that he had given no con- will ask for volunteers to aid in the
grounds
that
Purpose Defined
the group
vacant
positions are Dr. Harcld B.
editing
and
coding
of
the
questionMedical Association and other medisideration to any such proposal.
Philip J. Hermann , A-4, chairman , had Communist tendencies.
Albei ty, director of University High
cal societies are .formulating plans
Asked whether he favored a change naires which will be necessary be- in defining the purpose of the first
School; Professor Samuel B. Folk ,
designed to finance medical care for
in the personnel of the Board, he fore they can be tabulated.
meeting, stated , "The aim of the Ex-Belgian Premier
department of mechanics; Dr. HarDead
The labor survey will officially
persons in the low-income group,
replied that he had not thought of
forum on "What Is Americanism?"
lan H. Hatcher , department of Engclose tonight when the board counts
BRUSSELS — Former Premier
which may be adapted to all comthe matter.
is not to be a debate between the
lish; Dr. Delbert Oberteuffer , dethe
ballots
which
have
been
turned
Henri
Jaspar died today. On SunFour of the present members were
speakers, but an attempt to formuA definite platform for the Peace munities throughout the state."
partment of physical education ; Proin,
according
to
Kenneth
Rosen
,
day,
the
King
had
commissioned
Jas"A mechanistic scheme of socialnamed by former Governor Davey.
"Strike" scheduled to take place in
late a sound conception of Ameri fessor Robert D. Patton , department
par to form a new cabinet to replace April , will be formulated
The proposed bill would allow Gov- Com-3, chairman of the Labor Board. canism."
by the ized medicine, with its enormous of economics; Harry W.
Rogers, dethat
of
Paul-Henri
Spaak,
cost,
appoint
all
the
progovernmental
red-tape,
who
repolitical
ernor Bricker to
Peace Mobilizati on Committee at its
Professor Earl W. Wiley, departpartment of Romance languages;
posed nine new members for ninement of speech, was named as an signed, but Jaspar was unable to meeting in the Ohio Union at 5 p. m. ramifications , and a lower standard Dr. R. Henry Rowntree
, department
of medical care are some of the reayear terms. Present members' term s
today.
adviser to the Congress' steering do so.
of economics; Professor Leo G.
run seven years.
An attempt to secure somebody sons the medical profession is op- Staley, department
committee.
of physical eduwho will support the platform de- posed to the application of principles cation; Dr. Harvey
Congressmen Rated .
Walker , departof socialism to a problem which can
NEW YORK — Look magazine, cided upon will be made as soon as
ment of political science; Professor
Two students have been dismissed
be
met
in
the
American
Way,"
he
said today that Washington news- it is completed. Contrary to previous
John Younger , department of indusfrom the University this week by
reports, the exact date for the strike continued.
men,
trial engineering.
who
knew
the
Seventy-sixth
Acting President William McPherCongress best," had decided by se- has not yet been decided, although
Those eligible to vote are professon, when brought before him on
it has definitely been set for April.
sors,
cret
poll
associate professors , assistant
that
the
least
useful
SenDr . H. Schuyler Foster , departDelta Omicron , honorary music ator is Rush Holt of
A confidential report listing pref- charges of stealing books.
professors and instructors of not less
West Virginia; ment of political
A
third
student
similarly
accused
science , will be one
sorority, pledged two new members
erences of Ohio State University
than six quarters ' residence.
has been placed on probation , with at its meeting in the Music Building the least useful representative, of two speakers at a discussion meetfaculty members for a new UniverElection Will Close February 24
Hamilton
Fish of New York .
a
warning
that
any
future
suspicion
.
ing planned by the committee for
Tuesday night. The pledges are :
sity president was studied today by
The
election will close at noon
"Thunder
Over
China
,"
a
movie
March 1. The other speaker has not sponsored by the YMCA and
Marian Willis, A-Ed-3, and E. Jean
members of the Board of Trustees, will bring prompt dismissal.
Friday, February 24. Ballots will be
YWCA
Names
of
the
three
were
not
Development
reFunds
Approved been named.
Sprenger, Ed-3.
according to a United Press report.
as part of the publicity for the Far in the hands of the eligible voters
vealed by University officials.
Formal initiation of last quarter's
WASHINGTON—The House NaVice President J. L. Morrill led in
Eastern Student Fund drive, was not in the near future, Mr. Peattie said.
pledges will be held next Tuesday. val Affairs Committee today over- Coach to Address AVMA
the faculty preference. Out of 189
shown Tuesday night at University He also said that if the ballots were
Initiates will be Elizabeth Reber, whelmingly approved a |5,000,000
making recommendations, 98 named
Frederick
C.
Hall
as scheduled because the film not received soon , the sub-committee
Mackey,
freshman
Ed-4; Wanda Worthington , Ed-4 ; authorization for development of football coach , will speak
Morrill as one of their five choices. Philomathean Hears
at 7:30 had not been reviewed by the state should be contacted.
Others who ranked high in the WOSU Program Chief Olive McCombs, Ed-4, and Ruth harbor and air facilities at Guam , tonight at the meeting of the Junior board of censors.
Three candidates will be elected
Ban.eby, A-2.
while the House prepared for pas- American Veterinary Medical
questionnaire replies were:
Although the film has been shown for a five-year term. The electors
Asso"When television comes, radio will
Plans for a spring concert spon- sage of a 1376,000,000 emergency ciation in the Veterinary
Howard L. Bevis, former state
Clinic. To twice in Columbus, at the Hillel must vUe for three nominees in the
be a woman 's business," said Byron sored by Delta Omicron were also armaments
finance director now at Harvard Unibill authorizing an army illustrate his talk Mr. Mackey will Foundation on January 13 and at order of preference. Ballots will be
B. Williams, program supervisor of discussed at the meeting.
air corps of 5500 fighting planes.
versity, 45 choices.
the First Congregational Church on counted proportionally with the first
Bhow three reels of football films.
WOSU, in an address to PhilomaA. J. Klein, dean of the College of
December 11, it has never appeared choice counting three times the third
thean, women's honorary literary soEducation, 31 choices.
before
the board of censors because choice.
ciety, Tuesday evening in Derby
Dr. Arthur H. Compton , UniverIf any difficulty arises the voters
the previous showings were private
Hall. He added that at the present
sity of Chicago, 28 choices.
should contact a member of the subones.
time, however, the main opportunity
Dean G. F. Arps, Graduate School,
Kenneth S. Kline, executive sec- committee: Professor Peattie, Dr.
for women in the radio field was in
19 choices, and Dean H. W. Arant ,
retary
of the University YMCA , Arthur Martin , College of Law , Proscript writing.
Law School, 14 choices.
said. "When it was discovered that fessor I. Keith Tyler , Bureau of
At the regular business meeting,
A talk with the speakers at the:
When asked how long it would be ence, and, on the other
The faculty listed 73 choices.
hand, the the film had not been submitted for Educational Research.
the constitutionarcommittee submit- Broadcasting Engineers' Conference before it would
be available in this reluctance of the public to purchase review to the state board of censors,
ted a new constitution, which was is like a step into the future, for area, he replied
that it was a matter receivers when there is so little to it was decided immediately to post- Glider
Club to Resume
and will go into effect im- these men are very impatient with of finding someone
Flying Club Proposes accepted
willing to spend receive. However, it is appa rent that pone the showing of the film until
mediately.
people who inquire "When will tele- enough money to build stations. all of these men are
Flying,
the
proper
steps
had
been
taken."
Rebuild Ship
confident that
Plane Display on Oval
vision be here?"
"Television differs from radio in that the advent of television in the home
Plans for resumption of flying and
K. Zworykin of RCA , its range is limited to the visible on a nation-wide basis is
A plan to put a plane on display
within the Russ Dreyer to "Swing rebuilding of the Glider Club' s soarNine Confined in Hospital whoDr.isVladimir
often recognized as the lead- horizon , which means a circle of ap- near future.
on the Oval for the benefit of stuing ship will be discussed at its
Nine
students
confined
to
the
hosing authority in the world on tele- proximately thirty miles radius, dedent flying enthusiasts was proposed
It"
for
Phi
Mus
Friday
Professor
Everitt
meeting
added,
"The
Thursday night in the Sopital
today are Arthur J. Grundies, vision, pointed out that it is now pending on the height
at the meeting of the University
of the trans- status of television cannot be comPlans for the Phi Mu Alpha dance, cial Administration Building. DefiRoland
H.
Lynch,
John
C.
Fagley,
available in the New York area, mitter. This cables necessary to net- pared to that of early radio
Flying Club Tuesday evening. The
because 9 to 12, Friday night, in the Ar- nite arrangements will be made for
permission of the University au- Robert E. Knapperberger, Harold E. where there are several stations work broadcasting are very expen- of differences in the technical
prob- mory have been completed. Music a banquet to be held early in March.
Nichols,
Julius
A.
Zlotnich,
Mary
M.
either in operation or under con- sive, and at the present time there lems involved. In earl
thorities will be necessary before the
y
radio
,
once will be furnished by Russ Dreyer Mary M. Manney, A-4, is in charge
Nuatzel,
Robert H. Sugarman and struction. "Sets will be placed on is only one in this country, between
proposal can be carried out.
a set was made to operate it would and his Scarlet Mask Orchestra.
of arrangements.
Jordan P. Ivanoff.
open sale in that area this April," New York and Philadelphia. "
continue to do so regardle ss of any
The "Battle of Music," classical
he said. "There will be demonstraProfessor William L. Everitt, de- improvements on the transmitting versus swing musk,
Pioneers Plan Dinner
will highlight Convocation Proposed
tions of television broadcasting at partment of electrical engineering, end.
The Pioneers, a group composed of Initiate Added to List
the affair; piano solos, trumpet quarA program for the proposed conthe World's Fair this summer, which director of the Conference , added
"In television , this is not true. tets, swing numbers, and light opera
those who have been on the campus
Jack Jenefsky, Com-2, has been
vocation of all freshmen in the Col25 years or more, will hold its annua! added to the list of those initiated should give added impetus to this that other factors retarding the use Transmitter and receiver must be will interpret the two sides. The lege
of Education will be discussed
development. These sets will receive of television in the home were the matched; for this
dinner at 6:30 p. m. Marc h 2 , at the into Mu Beta Chi, commerce frareason many of winner will be chosen by the audi- at the
from any television station now difficulty of finding sponsors for the the early models
meeting of the Freshman EduFaculty Club.
may
have
to
ence
whose
opinions
will
be
be meas- cational Council
ternity, Tuesday night.
built , or which will be built."
programs , due to the limited audi- altered or discarded
at 7 tonight in room
altogether."
ured on the applause thermometer. 302,
Education Building.

Doctors Debate
State Medical Aid

Major Will Assist
Inquiry Committee

Congress Forum
To Hear Dr. Evans

Senate Gets Bill
To Replace Board

Ten Staff Members
Run for Committee

Board Will Report
On Labor Survey

Pacifists to Decide
On Strike Platform

Faculty Lists
Choices for Prexy

Students Expelled
For Stealing Books

Co-Eds Pledged
To Music Sorority

Engineers Glad to Explain Details,
Imp atient with Hurry f or Television

Far Eastern Film
Showing Cancelled

Shi? ©him £>iat? E a n t r r n

¦

Backstage Chatter
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Contrast Between IMA , Ohio Staters
Shows Seriate Represenatation Evils

WOSU Program

... by Paul E. Jacobs

THURSDAY A. M.

9:00-- Morning Melodies
»:30-Ohio School of the Air — The
Ohio Club Studies the World,
Helen H,ttn Albrecht.
9:45— Ohio School of the Air—Song
Time, Sejriea A . Dorothy Stevens Humphreys.
10:00—Radio Junior College — Ohio's
Natural Resources, Professor J.
I. Falconer.
10 :15—Gay Time, Ira Wilson.
10:80—Radio Junior College—French
Lesson, Walter E. Meiden.
11:00—Sign off.

Over the week end your correspondent
traveled to Cleveland to view the much
Nothing indicates the unbalanced
talked of film , "Doctor Mamlock." After
leaving the theater we could not understand
condition of the present system of
why the Ohio Board of Censors did not perStudent Senate representation better
mit the immediate showing of the picture.
than a caftWast between the repreIt is a great documentary film which, in
sentation given to the Independent
these troubled times, has much significance
Men's Association and to Ohio
for us here in the United States.
"Doctor Mamlock" is universal in its apStaters, Irlc.
THURSDAY P. M.
plication . For us who are constantly subject
Ohio Staters, Inc., is a service or1:00—Farm News.
to the talk , condemnation and propaganda of
ganization made up of administrative
1:16— Radio Junior College — Farm
all kinds of "isms," it is a far greater cry
officials, faculty members and
Bulletin Review.
for the protection of our democracy than is
BMOC's. It has 52 members, who
1 :30—Ohio School of the Air—RadioMotion Picture
Appreciation,
the current "The American Way."
traditionally are represented in the
Professors Edgar Dale and I.
The film documents the rapid growth of
Senate by their president. However,
Keith Tyler.
the Nazi party during the chaos of the early
last year the president of Ohio
1 :4G—World Famous Music.
1930's; the betrayal of the German people
Staters was already a Student Sen2:45— News from the Capital City.
by the Brown Shirt horde ; the brutality of
S :00 —Sign off.
ate representative from another
their anti-Semitism ; the fear and dread of
campus organization , and therefore
the German people.
Essentially it is the story of the great
scientist Mamlock who has no time ' for
politics but devotes his life to the fight
against disease. He soon finds that politics
built on racial prej udice, discards science and
By Will O. Trucksis
art, making beasts of men, nlumrinsr man
back into the abyss from which he arose.
Mamlock's' last speech is probably the Corset—Scarcely a Bad Word
most powerful that' this commentator has
All along 1 have had the sneaking suspicion that I should leave matseen filmed and recorded. It is both a prayer ters like this alone. Still , that would have been no less than an admission
and an indictment. Standing on a balcony of my own weakness if not fear. Corset, as I have indicated, is not a
of his clinic surrounded by Storm Troopers, bad word even if I do have a distinct distaste for the corset as an instihe calls upon them "to put away your ma- tution.
chine guns before it is too late, before they
Naturally I know very little about
are taken from you. Otherwise your time them , being acquainted only in the position , I started to run for the
will be a nightmare in history."
table, straps and strings flying.
"Doctor Mamlock" 'is a picture that stirs. slightest way with their anatomical .. . Fate is a calloused fellow when
It doesn't attempt to stampede, it attempts functions. But the fact that I see he deals with 15-year-okls. Perhaps
to motivate thought. It doesn't, as so many red and go prickly at the spine when I wasn't born under the right star,
of our contemporary films and plays do, say, the things are so much as mentioned I don 't know, but that moment re"Here is something evil." It is rather a stir- is to me most reasonable whan you i mains one of the saddest in my life.
ring call to think and avoid that which is evil. consider the circumstances. But I I didn 't know what happened. All
"Doctor Mamlock" might very easily have am ahead of my story.
I knew was that something had very
Along about the time in life when
been made in England, France or the United
suddenly hit me and when I had the
States. It is a "must"' film for every citizen . I traded Grimm's Fairy Tales for good taste to get up from the floor
Moby Dick I went to work in a deof every democracy.
all I remember was the old lady in
We Hess this land of ours as a place that partment store. All of 14 years I |the wheel chair clawing her way out
still has freedom of the press, freedom of slicked down my hair and spent two of the pile of corsets, garter straps
speech, freedom of assemblage . In a recent weeks of each month at work and flying , and screaming like nothing
radio forum it was said that as long as we the other two in high school. I was I had ever heard before.
maintained a free press we shall have a free 1 officially known as a cash boy, a job To say the least—I disappeared. «
nation. The Third Reich has disproven the which had very little to do with cash . . . Included among my extra curand a great deal to do with almost
assertion. They failed to think.
ricular activities was the pleasant
It is only when we have a free press and anything else. That "anything else" proposition of falling in love. This
to
free speech, but , above all, think about what had to do with picking up pins
I did with regularity for a time,
we hear, what we read, what we say and wrapping baby buggies and it was ting from counter to counter. Forflit-a
inevitable
that
I
should
attach
to
what we publish shall we retain the Ameriwhile the girl at the perfume counmyself responsibilities more imporcan Way without waving flags.
ter. Then a blonde millinery. For a

Banta's Greek Exchange, a national
magazine dealing with fraternities, in an editorial in its current issue condemns several
Ohio State fraternities for the unfavorable
publicity they have received recently. Referring to the October 24 edition of the LAN TERN , the editorial comments on a speech
given here during Greek Week by Malcolm j
Sewell, General Secretary of Sigma Nu. We
quote :
"The Address (by Mr. Sewell) called attention to the harm being done the fraternity system by those fraternity chapters
which persist in the practice of cheapening
and brutal initiation stunts. According to
the LANTERN , Mr. Sewell said , 'Hell Week is
passe. It has no place in the fraternities if
it is to be in keeping with their principles."
"As our eye glances down the page to
the other feature ouv comment at this point
j s 'Oh, Yeah?' For initiation was going on
af^-Ohio State at the time that Mr. Sewel!
spoke and the picture on the same page of
the LANTERN which was taken from the Columbus Dispatch was entitled 'Pledges Enjoy
Dinner.' This was the caption : 'Four X X
pledges are seen here participating in a form
of Last Supper as Hell Week Activities drew
to a close Saturday night. Wearing burlap
clothing and with hands clasped at their
backs, each attempted, with varying success ,
to eat such things as pumpkin pie and
whipped cream.' The four pledges are lying
on their stomachs and the burlap clothing
starts well above their knees.
"We shall expect to see this picture reproduced in Life magazine so that the public
may see what a fine contribution the fraternities at Ohio Slate are making to the
Teaching Democracy—
culture and social life of the students. Life
Democratic Impossibility
has already shown in pictures the mock iniEastern universities, notably Yale and
tiation of a movie star by one of the Ohio
, were subject for attack recently
Harvard
State fraternities and the use of a 'wrestling '
by a metropolitan newspaper for harboring
or 'necking' room by another. As We all know
radical professors, among them the recent
to our sorrow they followed this with a rushappointee to the Supreme Court, Felix Franking feature, repeating the 'wrestling' room •furter. The liberal damnation of the institutions for allowing men of advanced social
and giving the public an artificial and totally
consciousness
and ideas to teach in their ivy
fantastic idea of the conduct of fraternities
clad halls ended on the patriotic note, teach
at that institution .
democracy and not the isms.
"The thoughtlessness and the desire for
Unfortunately, this intolerant attitude is
publicity on the pan. of some undergraduates
all too prevalent. The assumption that the
teaching of all doctrines, radical and conin allowing' themselves to be posed by proservative alike, is undemocratic, that is infessional photographers is unfair to the Uniwith the democratic tradition .
versity and unfair to the fraternities. If \ compatible
Tolerance of ideas is the essence of democsome inexperienced boys and girls are with
t acy.
out knowledge of the ethics of the situation
Professors are, fortunately or no, human
or the proper conduct of gentlemen and
beings. It is difficult for a man to leave his
moral, political, economic and social philosoladies, then they ought to be educated by
phy behind him when he enters the classtb,eir fraternities instead of encouraged to
room, as the newspape r advocated. Further,
flaunt such activities in the public's eye.
it is not desirable that he do so, for his
"These deplorabl e incidents are the direct
philosophy is, after all , his originality which
outgrowth of the deliberate campaign on the
is valuable as a thought stimulus to his students.
part of some fraternity leaders to get
It is up to the student to accept or reject
notor»ety for their organizations at any cost.
a point of view brought out by an instructor,
They are willing to drag the entire system in
or to use it as a basis for formulating his
the mire to satisfy their lust for printer's
own new individual judg ment . It is certainly
ink. It is no wonder that undergraduates
a flaw of reasoning to ask that no conflicting
sometimes become confused and lose their
or disturbing issues be touched upon in a
university course, or to assume that students
bearings as to our real purpose."
should emerge from college with exactly the
same ideas with which they entered. Such a
Attend the Sophomore Banquet
procedure would hardly be education.
mi.
1
i
i «
.
-i
We read much In our own press today of
xne r-iaopnomore
ciaas
caDi.net
nas ancensorship
of ideas in European countries,
nounced plans to sponsor an all-class banquet
which newspapers go to great lengths to
in cooperation with Romophos and Mirrors,
deplore. It is an American paradox that certhe two sophomore nonoraries. We have been
tain members of the fourth estate should adsuper-critical all year of the lack of work of
vocate in their own land practices which they
do not favor in foreign countries. — Daily
class officers and their cabinets.
Northwestern.
Now it seems that one of them has
crossed us up and has actually announced
plans for doing something. This is embarrassing, but far be it from us to let a little
thing like editorial policy interfere with endorsing what seems to be a good idea.
By Jack Jonas
The purpose of the banquet would be to
"¦"
* ¦"
" ¦ »"¦¦^^^¦^^^¦•¦¦•^••¦asssssaassssss.sssassssasssssssss
instill a more vigorous class spirit into the
Then there was the medical student who
Sophomore class. We hope it is a great sucremoved the appendix from the book of
cess. Members of the class should make an
medicine because he found "poison "' there.
effort to turn out April 25 and meet their
classmates. Ohio State could use more class
Doke Hokey says that to get a gedddigger,
spirit and banquets are one way of helping
a man has to havs what she takes.
to create it.
We hope the banquet becomes a tradition
"All extremely bright men are conceited."
"Oh, I don't know . I'm not."
on the campus. If it does, and if by some
accident class officers should happen to - be
Tsk ! Tsk !
abolished some time in the dim future, we
Two little boys watched a little girl pass.
see no reason why Romophos and Mirrors
Said one—Her neck's dirty.
couldn't continue to carr y on the tradition .
Said the other—Her does ?
¦
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By MANNY SCHOR

another member was named representative.
Thus one of the smallest organi zations in the Student Senate was
able to boast that two of its affiliates held Senate seats.
On the other hand, the IMA is an
organization with approximately 200
independent students as members.
This group of 200 represents the interests of at least 6600 independent
men. Until last year these students ,
comprising a majority of the student body, did not have a single Student Senate representative.
Then, however, the IMA was
granted a seat in the Senate and the
IMA president , who is the group 's
representative in relations with
other campus organizations automatically became the Student Senate
representative. BHt the person who
is elected president of the IMA is
not chosen for that position with his
qualifications as a senator foremost
in mind. He is chosen primarily because he has been and is expected to
continue being of service to the independent movement.
Koada Council
The Koada Council, representing
approximately 175 affiliated Negro
students and 250 independent students, also has one seat in the Senate. In accord with a provision in
the Koada Council constitution, the
president of the council automatically becomes the Student Senate

Canners Gather
For Annual Meet

representative. Although the president is democratically elected by
members of the council , he is not
chosen primarily as a Senate representative,.but as a leader of the Negro students on the campus.
The intramural department is one
of the tew organizations represented
in the Student Senate by a student
who is chosen on the basis of his
qualifications as a representative.
However, he is not elected , he is appointed .
Each year Professor Leo G. Staley,
director of intramural sports, appoints one of the senior intramural
managers to represent the department in the Senate. His ability to
represent the interests of the 5000
men who participate in intramural
athletics is the chief consideration
in his selection.

Student Bar Plans
Law Book Rentals
The Student Bar Association plans
to establish a rental system book exchange which eventually will take
care of the entire law book needs for
all law students.
A ways and means committee has
been selected by the Student Bar Association consisting of Fred W. Cole,
L-3; Russell H. Dixon, L-l; Richard
K. Grace, L-2; John F. Jones, L-l,
and William L. Coleman, L-3, chairman.
Election of officers will be made by
the Bar Association within the next
two weeks, according to Coleman.

Approximately 80 canners are on Petitions Ask Change
the campus today for the eleventh
annual Canners' Conference which In Civil Service Law
started Tuesday.
Petitions declaring that the 20 per
Faculty members speaking at the cent preference given war veterans
conference include: Dr. Brown; Jo- by the Ohio civil service law is unseph H. Boyd , extension service de- just and asking for amendments to
partment of horticulture and for- the civil service law are being cirestry; Dr. Harry W. Cordell, culated on the campus and elsewhere
department of business organiza- this week.
tion; Dr. H. Gordon Hayes , departThese petitions are expected to be
ment of economics; Dr. D. Frank filled by Thursday and then will be
Holtman , department of bacteriol- presented to the Legislature. The
tance than necessary.
ogy; Dr. Jay Boardman Park, de- petitions are reported as being
week I was in a whirl over the red
backed by the Women Voters'
. . . At 14 and a half , I took to head on the elevator. But my hither- partment of agronomy.
A luncheon at Pomerene Hall League and the Civil Service Reform
wearing separate collars so I might thither tendencies finally cooled and
look like the floorwalker, Our only I narrowed all activity to one (it today will conclude the conference. League.
difference at that point, so far as I seemed), lovely brunette in the in¦ " ¦ "'-v - any f v-. -' . - >—~-~-———s?
could see, was that I was the shorter, fant department. She was a nurse.
W~
'
and had more hair. I went him one ; She wore white uniforms and was
better by wearing a carnation in my the answer to more prayers than I
.
lapel every Saturday morning.
i could imagine. I used to invent ex. . . Naturally I learned many les- cuses just to go through her departsons. I took the store seriously—all ment. Oh I was in earnest about the
' ' mai ' iir "Viir ¦¦ ^"^ ¦' **' -' •
~^~ rnf im nai m rfiiii.Mii
H i ' '"
five floors of it-^but my transgres- thing.
sions were many, sad why they
. . . One day there was an earthdidn 't Are me lohg before they did quake in my little kingdom. I hung
will always remain a mystery.
around until I'd exhausted all reaHere We Go Again ...
. . . It was an interesting life (I sonable excuses and then I bleated
out
my
question,
"May I come and
lasted three years), and I learned
that retailers couldn't resist calling see you seme night?"
. . . She smiled down at me and anan all-ebtton blanket part wool. I
learned that the customer could swered,
"Why certainly you may. My husscarcely be sure a dress was rayon
when a clerk swore it was silk, cross band and I would be glad to have
her heart, hope to die. Barnum him- you ; we haven 't any children of our
self was our advertising manager ', own, you see."
Only Heaven knew how I suffered. 'HI
(how that man could bring in the
'•Tempus Fugit" indeed! Seems as though we should
old hens), and we paid dividends
still be looking forward to Christmas and here I sudright on through the depression.
denly discover that half of February has gone with the
Council Will Consider
Six per cent.
wind. And that bring's me and my "snoopin' " close to
. . . But then there is this matter Accountancy Society
February 24th . . . Will Osborne . . . The Junior Prom .
of corsets to be settled. I have said
Robert Moses, Com-3, who is seekYou've never been luckier in the way of formals.
that I have nothing against the coring sponsorship of an Accountancy
You've heard about "good-enough-to-eat" colors. That's
set as an institution and I hope this
Society by the Commerce Council,
a perfect description of the new chartreuse greens,
won't influence you one way or the
will be asked to present more details
sunny yello-ws, heavenly bines and pinks. You 've heard
other.
and a representative constitution Of
about looking "fragile and feminine and infinitely
. . . One day, however, when Bar- the society at the next regular meetprecious" . . . Just slip into the cloudy, frothy folds
Wi
num had announced one of his ing of the Council , it was announced
of the new marquisettes, nets, laces, chiffons! It's
"everthing below cost" days, with a today by Leland A. Byerly, A-4,
amazing the things these frankly sentimental frocks
bar of soap free, balloons for the president.
do for you ! If they don 't bring out the "Sir Galahad"
kiddies, we stand in baek of our merThe Commerce Council will meet
in
your escort I don 't know what will. Prices from
chandise, et al., the boss called me. next Tuesday and will not take
. . . **Go up on the second action On the sponsorshi p until the
fl oor ," "he sard, "and bring down a details of the proposed society have
Have you seen the extravagently sheer hose with rhinepSe of size 36 to 50 corsets for the been studied , Byerly said.
stones, yes rhinestones, flashing from their heels. No
bargain ' table."
end smart with your heel-less sandals. $1.95. And
speaking of sandals, you'll like the colorful, candy. . . I hustled into the elevator and
striped brocades on our Fourth Floor. They're $6.50
out again on the second floor. The Report Will Be Heard
The Mahoning County Club will
and at the same price—sleek black satins or dyeable
corsetier, or whatever the woman
|
white satins.
who fools 'em is called , started piling meet at 7:30 tonight in the grand
up my outstretched arms. More, and lounge of Pomerene Hall. Its social j
¦ l * Here it is time for lunch again, so bye bye.
more, end more, until it was only chairman , Clarence Strouss, Com-3,
"
¦" ¦ -"
with great effort that I could see out will report on the work of commitI
ssV
tees
engaged
in
planning
their
secover the pink pile. It was on my way
down in the elevator that 1 began to ond annual spring dance on March
have misgivings. Someone titttered. 22 in Youngstown.
Some fdol woman with no conscience •ssBasassssssBBBsaaaBBSsBBBBassssSBSSSBaaBaaaassiassssr.
tittered at me and that brought
home, with horrible clearness, how
very funny, indeed, I must appear
looking out over a pile of size 36 to
50 corsets.
SUNDAY ONLY
I 1
Jt j fl
. . . Anybody can realize that a
' ' '"""""ii—I'm, ifI M' " /\""a.
K"
<w*-"""""•«¦
young man who takes himself seri ¦B
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^ ^BS l\
sssa
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ously, and feels that he is as im¦¦ T- - ¦¦
-"HHfipgA
— ism
imt J ¦
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and
portant as the floorwalker would
I
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His Famous Orchestra
'
~^SF ''^
suffer. The bargain table was miles
IBS v \
MB
Featuring
across the main floor. Traffic was
PERRY COMO
heavy and I -wove in *nd out, red as
ELMO TANNER
~ B&S3BW
is»l9al
roses, and perspiring into the pink
COUNTRY WASHBURN
monstrosities tucked under my neck.
RED INGLE
I. \ mi
The girls at hosiery giggled. Even- r
S&MM
PARKER GIBBS
tually I reached the main aisle. Par ,
90c plus tax in advance
at Varsity Drug
down to the front was the corset .
table. I stopped; tried to get a new J
Friday and Saturday
grip on myself; drew a bead on the "
PAUL DECKER
table and , jumping the corsets into

The Fashion
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Valley Dale
TED WEEMS
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Phi Gams Top 1
Tekes in I-M
[Cage Contest

^

¦

Talks to the "Koon Dog" fchd Finds
Out That Tomski's Times Against
Yale Do Not Worry Kim too Much

Lantern Sports Editor
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Iowa Cagers Who
Play Here Saturday

In one of the foremost games o;
Tuesday night's I-M competition Ph
Gamma Delta took over the hard
Waldemar Tomski, Michigan's Ineligible ffee-style star fighting Tekes, 16-11. This insuret
returned to active warfare against Yale Saturday with tw< ' the Phi Gams a place in the Univer
sity Fraternity championshi p elimi
astonishing triumphs in the 50- and 100-yard events and h< 'l nation , Jackson led a smooth
pass
turned in the fastest intercollegiate times of the year in doinjf ing attack for the Phi Gams, while
so, but this fact is not causing the Buck swimmers and Mik< ; Coyer was the mainstay of th<
Tekes.
Peppe as many headaches as we thought it would.
The Phi Beta Delta five, after reTomski did a 52.1 for the 400 and a 22.9 for the 50 in his ! 'quiring
an overtime period , fihallj
first races of the year, and he was not pressed in either attempt . conquered a fast Pi KA team
The time for the 50-yas-d race does not mean anything, becaust! Rickles led the Phi BD's with eighl
Peppe does not have anyone whom he figures to get any bettei. points to give them 11 points at the
than a third place here anyway. But in the century Ohio State's half , while the Pi KA's got 10 in this
Billy Quayle is expected to garner five valuable points, and he 1 period. Both teams played hard to
garner six and seven points respechas never done better thah a 52.5 in winning his specialty.
tively in the last half , but Jaffee
Four-tenths of a secend is a pretty good margin in the sank a foul in the overtime to put
short 100-yard race, so we decided to ask Mr. "Koon Deg" the game on ice.
Quayle how Tomski, who was always an easy mark for him to The Sigma Chis eked out a tough
27 to 26 decision over a fast Theta
beat , could turn in such a fast time.
Kappa Phi quintet. MeKeever of the
"Shacks, now," retorted Quayle. "Walt has been praclosers planked in 10 points to lead
both teams in scoring, while Coleticing for weeks and he has been able to get in top shape
man of the Sigma Chis led his teamwithout having to travel around for any meet. Against
mates with seven markers.

Yale, he was pretty anxious to get off a good race, and he
did. He probably got off to a perfect start and continued
to swim the race of his life."
But we still wanted to know how he (Quayle) was going
to heat Tomski when he had never swum so fast before in his
life. "You can't laugh off that time Of Tomski's against Yale,"
we replied.
"No, you can 't laugh off Walt's time," said Bill , "but if he
is able to do a 52.1 against us Saturday, the old 'Koon Dog' will
do a 52 flat."
We believe Quayle, though to many it may sound like an
idle boast. Bill is the type of swimmer who will never go any
faster than he has to in winning, but when he has to, can always
rise to the occasion. Tomski, in all probability, will not be able
to go so fast this week as he did against Yale, but if he does, we
believe that he will push the Buck star to a new record.
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Hawkeye Scoring Ace Ben Stephens Heads

' —¦¦.^

By MANNY SCHOR

When the current basketbal l season began, word was sent
out from Iowa City that the University of Iowa cage squad wa"s
not to be considered in title speculations.
Apparently the Hawkeyes knew what they were speaking
about , because when they come to the Coliseum Saturday night

tor a elash with the Buckeyes they *—
will be in ninth place in the Confer- over Chicago and Purdue. The Chience standings with a record of two cago victory was expected
, but in the
victories and six defeats.
light of the power Purdue has shown
However, the cage sages of Iowa, in recent games , Iowa's feat of whipand especially Coach Rollie Wil- ping the Boilermakers assumes
liams, are not letting the Hawkeyes' added proportions.
record dampen their spirits. BeAmong the team s which have decause Iowa is in the building stage; feated Iowa are Michigan, Wisconthere is 6nly one senior on " the ros- sin, Minnesota, Northwestern, Illiter of 15 players. The rest of the nois and Indiana.
squad is comprised of sophomores
Coach Williams, who is completing
and juniors who are being groomed his tenth year as head basketball
to play an important part in the coach at Iowa , was himself an outchampionship race nex year.
standing Western Conference ath"Blazing Ben"
lete. During his undergraduate days
The senior on the squad is Captain at Wisconsin in 1921-22-23, he
Ben Stephens. Standing 6 feet tall was an all-Conference guard on the
and weighing 166 pounds, his bril- hardwood court and an all-Conferliant play during the past three ence halfback on the gridiron. He
years has earned him the nickname starred in baseball as well and , durof "Blazing Ben." He is highly re- ing his three years of Varsity comgarded by players and coaches alike petition , earned nine letters.
and is considered one of the finest Set Record
cagers in the Conference.
Last year the Hawkeyes had their
Until an attack of influenza forced most successful season since 1935.
Stephens out of the lineup prior to Although they did no better than
the Iowa-Michigan game he was set- break even in the Big Ten standings
ting the pace in the Big Ten indi - with six wins and the same number/
vidual scoring raee. Since that time, of losses, they set a new Iowa sc«Jrhowever, he has been unable to over- ing record of 743 points for 21
take the Buckeyes' Jimmy Hull , who games.
now leads the league with 102 points.
Iowa lost one player When the butIn his first year of Varsity com- come of final examinations was anpetition in 1937, Stephens ranked nounced early this month. He is centwelfth among the Conference scor- ter Dick Evans, a junior from f ih i mf leaders. Last year he was fifth cago.
with a total of 136 points.
The Hawkeyes' two victories were
Patronize Our Advertisers.
'
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Betas Win ...

An outclassed Zeta Beta team
valiantly but hopelessly tried to
overcome a fast, clever rind well
playing Beta five. Sarkkinen, playCAPTAIN BEN STEPHENS
ing beautiful ball, led the victors
Iowa Forward
with six buckets and one free throw,
* • Captain Ben Stephens, picwhile Noll played his usual good
tured above, will lead the
game for the vanquished.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon in defeating
Iowa cagers against the
the TEP's won their flight chamBucks Saturday night at the
pionship. With Varsity footballer
PROVIDENCE , R. I., Feb. 15— Coliseum. Stephens is One of
Jimmy Sexton leading the victors
with nine points, they easily out- (UP)—Two indoor world records the highest scorers in
the
pointed the TEP's. The final score were tied last night in the second
Western
Conference,
and
his
was 18-14.
annual Knights of Columbus games
Thomas, playing a bang-up offenscheduled duel with Captain
sive game for the Chi Phis, got the here.
Jimmy
Hull of the Scarlet
Alan
Tolmich
,
Wayne
University
night's high total of 20 points. His
hurdler,
twice
was
timed
in
5.7
as
five
will
be one of the interbrothers got another 15 tallies to
Haynie in Top Form
make a total of 85, which was suffi- he topped the 45-yard timbers to esting sidelights of a real
Captain Tom Haynie of the Wolves also turned in a very cient to take the Sigma Pi's, who equal Sam Allen 's record, and
Kenny Cinpp of Brown, won the 40- basketball game.
fast time in the 220-yard free style against the Eli, when he made 27.
yard
dash in 4.5 to equal Ben Johnnegotiated the distance in 2:12. Bob Johnson, Ohio's best 220 The Alpha Sigma Phis led by son's' unofficial time.
——^swamped
who
made
12
tallies,
Black
,
Backfield Intact
I
man , turned in a 2:17 in' winning over the Pitt entries SaturScheduled
feature
was
the
mile
Alpha
Kappa Delta Rhos. The
Although Notre Dame's footbal l
day, but he will have to do a lot better to edge Haynie or Welsh , the
Sigs were hot all night and consist- run , won by Glenn Cunningham in
team
loses its first string line for
who is also a very fast 220 man. Haynie's return to form this ently made their difficult shots count. the not unusual time of 4:16. Olenn
put
on
his
usual
last
lap
kick
to
outcoming
the
season, ao cries of sorseason will aid the Wolvos in the Intercollegiates and the A.A.U. The final score was 37-14.
Special Noon Lunches—Meals 25c, 30c, 35c
sprint Archie San Romani by five row will be heard from Elmer Laymeets to come, for when he is in top shape, there are very few Harrison House . . .
Opp. Museum on N. High St.
Meal Tickets $5.50 for $5.00
yards. Don Lash was third and Joe den. He still has his great backfield ¦
swimmers in the country who can beat him at 220- or 440-yard Perhaps the most interesting, ex- McCluskey fourth.
intact.
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citing and well balanced game of the
races.
was that played between the
,
, .. ,
.. '
.
Red Weodling wifl be pitted against Haynie in the 440, evening
' "t ""
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and he may stick with him if he is right Saturday. Wood- shackers No. 1. The Harrison quin^.
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ling's chief trouble is that he almost has to swim a mile
tet proved itself to be op e of the
before he can get goiag. Red holds the record for the real outstanding teams of the I-M lineup.
Led by Spaulding, who played well
distance swims, for there is nobody in this country, at least,
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who can beat him at five miles.
i
Harrison Housers showed a beautiful
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-** If 1 were a cobbler
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However, 440 yard? is the longest distance of any one race passing attack. The Snackshackers ,
if
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this week end, so We nope the little red head feels "right" Sat- who also played very clever ball ,
I'd make it m y pride
^ti. Wl
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snagged 15 points, but were just
urday and is able to get out there and beat Mr. Haynie.
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f
all
The
best
cobblers
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V if
three short of their most worthy op—
ponents.
In one of the closer battles of the
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again . , . That Frosh-Varsity cage 6 :S0—Buckeye Club No. 4 vs. Newman Club weight class will be awarded a
scrimmage last week was :ertainly Sinners ; Stadium Ciab No. 2 vs. Frosh P. sweater and numerals. Second place
a queer one . . . The Year ings led E. Majors No. 2 ; Alpha Phi Delta vs. winners will receive numerals only.
at the end of the half and then the Lambda Chi Alpha ; Phi Kappa vs. Kappa
Weight divisions will be the same
Kho ; King Avenue M. E. vs. WestIT MAY surprise you to learn that a
and the busy tap-tap of their ham- by grinding wheels and metal saws
Big Five poured it on . . . Captain Delta
as the Intercollegiate rules call for,
minster.
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utes . . .
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nothing wasted.
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From Other Campuses . . .
Ford plant is full of surprises. Every
The ebbbier's shop is one part of
No. 2.
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Inquiry as to what Chuck Chucko- 7 J S«—Red liaiders vs. Buckeye Cldb No. I i divisions along with the heavyweight
one has a practical answer.
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intends to do after graduation dis- km vs. Phi 'Sigma Delta ; Civil Engineers will go after.
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in the Rouge. Lumber from incomare pennies earned. Multiplied at
No. 2 vs. Industrial Engineers No. 2;
The following are the men that
closes that the great eager expects Hillel
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Rouge require special types of footing crates is sorted and used for
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These
die
company
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outgoing
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. shipments. Waste paper
were bri ghtened when it was learned Delta Chi vs. Tau Epsilon Phi ; Delta Thomae; 136-pounds, Don Nolan,
that Ted Eundson had transferred Sigma Phi vs. Tau Kappa Epsilon ; Phi Charles Cushman, Dayle Bessey and
So a steady stream of worn-out footwood
chi
and
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go
to
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of
Fords delivering dependable,
Epsilon Pi vs. Phi Kbppa Tau.
Frank Oglesby; 145-pounds, Joe Into Illinois from Michigan . . . Eund- »;1»—Phi
Kappa Psi vs. Sigma Pi ; Sigma
wear reaches the Rouge cobblers,
paper mill. Metal particles removed
economical service year after year.
son was the Wolverine captain . . . Chi vs. Pi Kappa Alpha : Alpha Epsildn corvia, James Konneker, Jean Hoff
p
and
Arthur
Dinkelaker
;
155-pounds,
basketPf vs. Zeta Beta Tan ; Theta Chi vs. Sigma
Ben Van Alstyne, coach o
Danny Van Fossen, T6m 'Wolfel ,
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substituting by teams rat Her than »:S«—Alpha
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footl
all
pracWan will open spring
- iders vs. Scarlet and Gray ; IMA No. 2 weight,
Bradfield and Dwight McBride.
tice at the University of Kentucky vs. Buckeye No. 6.
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Ann Denman Named
Phi Mu President
Zeta Alumnae Will Sponsor Book Review;
Women's Club Groups Plan Meetings
By MARTHA ANN HINKLE
Society Editor

We have tr day the results of the Phi Mu elections we told
you about the other day. Ann Denman is the new president,
with Carrie Dei Schettler and Dorothy Homes first and second
vice presidents, Pauline Adams as secretary, Helen Lawyer as
treasurer , Mary Gibson historian, Geraldine Jelen as "Aglaia"

reporter, and Gla'lys Schloesser as ^
registrar. And gtt ss what . . . Mon
day, the day of the election, was
Ann Denman's bi rthday . . . and
wasnt that a lowly birthday present her sorority psstertgave her ?

.

X Club Discusses
Teaching Problem

Book Review .

The alumnae oil Zeta Tau Alpha
will sponsor Mrs. Leslie B. Keyser's
review of "Rebecca," by Daphne du
Maurier, at a musical tea at 3 p. m.
Saturday at the- sorority house.
Patronesses of the affair include
Dean of Women Esther Allen Gaw ,
Dr. Grace Zorbaufh , Miss Genevieve
Taylor, Miss Marj >rie Hammel, Mrs.
Edith Kline Hamilton, Mrs. Ella
Mae Ives, Mrs. F. P. Hauck, Mrs.
Ann Charles and Mrs. H. C. Lee.
Reservations may be obtained from
Miss Harriett Heiier.

Social Service, Drama

The social service group of the
University Woman 's Club met at
noon today at the home of Mrs.
Dwight M. DeLotsg, with Mrs. Harold B. Albem-, Mrs. Arthur
Klein and Mrrt. Galen Oman
as assisting hcstesses. Tonight
Abe members of the evening
dh»ma group wil! be entertained at
the h>me of .Mrs, R\ H. Rountree.
Mrs. Robert Patten is in charge of
the program, and the husbands of
the members are invited.

And Literature

Mrt.' C. G. Cowell will entertain
the literature group at her home at
2:30 p. m. Friday. "Contemporary
Tales of Travel asid Adventure" will
be discussed by Mrs. Felix Held. Assisting hostesses will be Mrs. W. E.
Warner, Mrs. Samuel Renshaw, Mrs.
Edward O'Rourk.: and Mrs. L. E.
Hicks.
J
GT>ye now . . . See you Thursday.

Student Composers
Write 8 Mabk Songs

The announcement of eight original songs to be used in the Scarlet
Mask production was made Tuesday by Albert M. Ankrom, Engr-4,
director of the st=ow.
The songs include "Little Miss
Muffet," "Dreams For Sale," "Hummin' Thru the Rys ," and "Debutante
From Park Avem e." The composers
are: Robert W. Minor , A-3; Sidney
F. Weiner, Com-3: David P. Herman .
A-3; Irving M. Lichtenstein, A-4;
Richard Taylor, A-4; Clarence A.
Isaac, Com-4, and Henry M.
Schackne, Opt-3.

Players Staff to Organize

Organization of the production
staff for the winter play, "Counselor
at Law," will be undertaken at the
regular executive meeting of Hillel
Players at 5 p. if. Thursday at the
Foundation. The next regular meeting of the Players is scheduled for
Thursday, February 23.

"How shall the teacher deal with
controversial discussions in the classroom " was the question before the
X Club at its meeting Tuesday night.
The general conclusion of the group
was that the problems of the teacher
vary with the age of his students
and the community in which he is
employed.
Katherine D. Hannay, Ed-4, presented the conservative viewpoint as
a prospective teacher in elementary
education. She expressed the belief
that teachers too often teach their
own views in the classroom.
Dorothy R. Shields, Ed-4, in presenting the liberal side of the question, approved of the more progressive educational methods, especially
for the older pupils.

Merchants Favorable,
Say IMA Co-op Buyers

Harry E. Sondles, Com-2, today
announced that the merchants approached by the IMA have reacted
favorably about the proposed student cooperative buying. If the
merchants approached prove to be
an accurate cross-section of the businessmen around the University, the
plan will be successful, Sondles
stated.
The proposed plan for this campus i|
similar to that now in use at
the University of Illinois.

Pledge Council Dance
Postponed Until Spring

The Interfraternity Pledge Council
dance has been postponed until
sometime during spring quarter, according to Stanley L. Marx, Com-1,
publicity chairman.
The dance, previously scheduled
for February 21, was postponed because of its proximity to the Junior
Prom February 24.

Dean Gaw to Lead Meeting

Dean of Women Esther Allen Gaw
will be in charge of housing discuss;on groups at a meeting of the National Association of Deans of
Women at the Statler Hotel in Cleveland from February 21 to 24.
Dr. Grace S. M. Zorbaugh , associate
dean of women, and Miss Mary M.
Gordon, assistant to the dean, will
also attend the meeting.

English Film to Be Shown

"Lloyds of London " will be shown
at 4 p. m. Thursday, in University
H all Chapel. The movie is being
sponsored by the history department
and is open to the public. Tickets
can be obtained through the history
department.

Optometry Talk Cancelled Bridge Tourney to Start
An optometry lecture by *.
Dryburgh scheduled for tonight has
been postponed for several weeks,
it was announced by Dr. Frederick
Paul. Mr. Dryburgh has been associated with the oroduction of spectacles for the pa at 25 years.

Play in the annual bridge tournament sponsored by Student Activities will start Monday. Couples may
sign up for the tournament until
Saturday of this week in the Student
Activities office. The winners will be
awarded a silver cup.

Snow and Slush No Barrier
When a Lady Wants to Talk
i

Three inches of slush were not
enough to dismay a woman labor
leader this morning. Upon alighting
from the 9:30 i. m. train out of
Washington, Mery Anderson, head
of the Women's Bureau, Department
of Labor, went to a downtown department store and purchased a pair
of galoshes.
"Women havf a much greater
chance for advancement today because of their increased opportunities for education and training,"
Miss Anderson said when interviewed this morning in Oxley Hall.
Women first began their entrance
into business through industrial
fields, she said, stdding that the tendency today is for more women to be
drawn into the clerical and profesronal fields.
Miss Anderson stated further that,
although there is still a certain
amount of -nntagonism toward
women in professions, this prejudice
is not nearly so noticeable as it was
a few years ag >.

Kiss Anderson was born on a farm
in Sweden and came to the United
States when she was 16. She worked
in a shoe factory for 18 years until
she became organizer for the National Women's Trade Union League.
Dur ng the war she was called to
Washington to assist the government
in its labor problems. She was made
head of the Women's Bureau at the
time of its creation 20 years ago.
Miss Anderson's present interest in
the field of labor problems is the
min-mum wage law.
Simply dressed, Miss Anderson
wore a wine-colored dress with
matching hat and a single string
of pearls. Her voice was deep and
she talked in a slow modulated tone.
Miss Anderson will speak on the
problems of employed woman at a
dinner given in her honor by the Vocational Information Conference
Committee at 5:45 this afternoon in
room 307 of Pomerene Hall.

Texnikoi Invites 15 Tables to Turn
Juniors to Pledge In Faculty Club

Official Bulletin

Student Branch American
Ceramic Society

The student branch of the American Ceramic Society will meet at
7:30 tonight in room 125, Lord Hall.
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Chingen Powell , Haines Eeichel, LaVerne
AIEE. Gerard C. Gambs, Engineers' n astic meet in Cincinnati last Satpopular
Five programs covering
Links committee, room 307, Pom- Slagle, Jack Smeltzer, Robert O. Smith, Viurday
and
when
the
meet
had
finCouncil, Sigma Gamma Epsilon ,
contemporary topics will round out erene Hall , 4 to 5 p. m.
vian Steward, Jean Storey, Edward Tinsley,
Links committee, room 308, Pom- George Tyler, Ruth Udell, Warren Weaver.
Rifle Club, Pershing Rifles, Newman ished Caton was the proud possessor the schedule of the ASA for the reClub, Theta Tau. Richard Kelting, of four fi rst place medals. He won mainder of the school year. The erene Hall , 4 to 5 p. m.
Medina County Club, room 307, The following students are exScarlet Key, ACS, Interfraternity top honors on the horse, parallel schedule, announced as tentative by
Pledge Council, senior head cheer- bars, high bar and in free calis- A. Lynn Altenbernd , Ed-4, president, Pomerene Hall, 7:30 to 9:30 p. m. cused from classes from Monday,
Mid-Mirrors group meeting, room February 13, through Wednesday,
thenics. Caton also placed twelfth in will begin March 2 with an address
leader.
February 15, in order to attend the
last year's national AAU meet on by Harry Dworkin on "Youth and 213, Pomerene Hall, 4 to 5 p. m.
Pomerene advisory committee, sessions of the fourth American
the parallels.
Democracy."
room 307, Pomerene Hall, 5 to 5:30 Wildlife Conference st Detroit,
s
Another son , Sam Cobb, Jr., won
"Structure and Function cf Stu- p. m.
Mich.:
cross-country
the state high school
dent Government" will be the subNewman Club publicity commit- Jack M. Allen, John M. Anderson, Halden
crown last fall. 'Both , naturally, ex- ject of discussion March 30. Speak- tee, room 213, Pomerene Hall, 5 to 6 Binegar, David Blyth, Hubert Bezdek. Gerald
Crowthers, J ames H. Jenkins, David T. KaU.
A campus representative t& the pect to enter Ohio State.
ers for the occasion will be selected p. m.
Robert Jay Lebrecht, Daniel L. Leedy, Jared
Women
's
Glee
Club,
room
306,
national spring convention of Phi
from the student body.
Monson.
Pomerene
Hall,
4
to
6
p.
m.
Eta Sigma, freshman recognition Boys Like Mail
A panel discussion is scheduled for
Poultry Science meeting, Poultry
society, is to be elected at 5 p. m.
Mail-time has become a big occa- April 27 on "A Moral Code for Ohio
The following members of the
Science Building, 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.
today in room 101 of Derby Hall.
sion with swimmers Bill Quayle and State Youth. May 25 is the date set
Medina County Club, room 307, wrestling squad were excused from
Joseph T. McQuaide, Engr-2, Bud Howard. When the letters for the final program on the subject Pomerene Hall, 7:30 p. m.
classes from 1 p. m. Friday, Februpresident of the organization , said come, if any, they are offered an "Movies and Propaganda." The last
Phi Mu Alpha, Music Building, 7 ary 10, through Saturday, February
11, in order to participate in a meet
that the group's activities for the opportunity to use their recently general business meeting is sched- to 9 p. m.
with Illinois at Urbana:
rest of the year will be discussed.
acquired letter openers.
uled for June 1.
George L. Dowi.es, Donald K. Haclhtyre.
It seems that when the swimming
Peace and education commissions Friday, February 17
Harold ft. Martin , Rudolph Meyer, Bernard
team was in Florida Christmas time, of the ASA will meet at 8 o'clock
Strollers, rooms 100, 107 and 109, Mindlin , Tony Montonaro, Jean G. Peltier,
Richard G. Varney.
Bud , Bill and Herman Wirthwein Thursday night in the Social Admin- Derby Hall, 6:30 to 10:30 p. m.
J. 1«L . PARK,
Pershing Rifles, main floor , Arwent fishing. The 139- and 147- istration Building. The peace group
Dean of Men.
pound specimens which the boys will discuss "Students in the Post- mory, 5 to 6 p. m.
Rifle team, rifle range, Armory, 5
The Highland County Club will caught were not mounted. The beaks Munich World" in room 201, while
hold its first formal meeting at 7:30 were cut off , shellacked and shined the education commission will hold a to 10:30 p. m.
Chess Club, room 11, Ohio Union,
p. m. Thursday at the Ohio Union.
for use as letter openers.
general meeting in room 202.
7:30 p. m.
Fostered by action of the High- . One letter they have long awaited
Phi Mu Alpha, dance, Armory, 9
land County Alumni Association, the is one of complaint from Coach
Flat rate per word two cents, 10% disp. m. to 12 m.
count fur three or mora consecutive
club is being organized under the di- Wirthwein: he didn 't catch a thing.
insertions. The Lantern does not carry
Intramurals,
Physical
Education
I-M Basketball
advertisements of rooms for undergradrection of Mary M. Carroll , Ed-1,
Building, 7 to 11 p. m.
uate women. All room advertisements
and Nancy I. Berry, Ag-1.
Results
are for men students unless otherwise
Gymnasium
and
Hi-Y
banquet,
League Breaks Up
stated.
Cafeteria,
University
School,
5
to
11
Intercollegiate
The E a s t e r n
University 3148
Sta. SJ2
p. m.
League which has many times been Phi Kappa 9, Alpha Epsilon Pi 0 (forfeit).
French Club, Commerce AuditoMedina Club to Elect
Alpha Sigma Phi 37, Kappa Delta Rho 14.
confusejd with the more ancient Ivy
LA UNDRY—Call and deliver. Un.
rium , 7:30 to 10:30 p. m.
The newly formed Medina County- League of the same name, will be Sigma Chi 27, Theta Kappa Phi 26.
2533.
Upsilon 9, Theta Chi 0 (forfeit).
Boy Scout Leaders' Conference,
Club will hold its second meeting no more after the present basket- Delta
Chi Phi 35, Sigma Pi 27.
Horticulture
and
Forestry
room
206,
L
A
U N D R Y WORK—REASONThursday evening at Pomerene Hall. ball season. The seven-year-old Acacia 9. Theta Chi 0 (forfeit).
Building, 7 to 9 p. m.
ABLE. Call and deliver. Un. 8384.
The club was formed on the request conference has been dominated most Delta Chi 29 , Sigma Phi Epsilon 26.
French play rehearsal, Chapel , 7
G R A M O R RESTAURANT, 473
of Ohio State alumni from Medina of the years by Pittsburgh. Its Canton Baker Boys, Half Shots 27. •
Phi Kappa Tau 9, Alpha Gamma Rho 0 to 10:30 p. m.
KING AVENUE—Luncheons and
so that students of the county and other members are Carnegie Tech, (forfeit).
dinners, except Sundays and Satthe alumni might keep in close touch Temple , Georgetown, Penn State and Pi Kappa Alpha 28, Lambda Chi Alpha 18. Saturday, February 18
urday evenings. We cater to parwith each other. Edgar Watkins, West Virginia. A geographical prob- Phi Beta Delta 19, Pi Kappa Alpha 18.
ties of all kinds. Un. 5639.
Ohio Physics Club, room 200, Men,
Phi
Delta
Theta
15.
Delta
Sigma
Phi
27
Ag-8, is president of the group. lem was given as the reason for
denhall Laboratory , 12 m. to 5 p. m.
Patronize Our Advertisers.
Mu Delta 22, Alpha Tau Omega 12.
Other officers will be elected at the abandonment by H. Gabriel Murphy , Phi
French Club , Chapel, 1 to 5 p. m.
Phi Gamma Delta 16, Tau Kappa EpsiTwelfth grade, University School LOST—Silver bracelet near campus.
coming meeting.
lon 11.
Georgetown , league president.
hard times dance, room 2 and CafeInitials "W.D.S." and "B.S.S.,"
Lambda Chi Alpha 17 , Sigma Nu 10.
teria University School, 8.:30 p. m. to
Small triangle. Call W. Schell ,
Sigma Alpha Mu 26, Theta Xi 10.
Oxley Hall. Un. 3148.
Phi Kappa Tau 25, Sigma Alpha Mu 15 12 m.
Van Til to Talk on Fascism Doctor in House?
(class B).
Columbus Horticultural Society, FOR SALE
A talk on "Fascism in Germany " sunering irom a sprainea anKie , Electrieal Engineers 9, Mining-Metallur gy
— ROYAL TYPErooms 113 and 109, Horticulture
hurdler
Don
Smith
did
not
expect
to
WRITER. $22. Un.7174.
is to be given Monday, February 20,
0 (forfeit).
Building,
6
to
9:30
p.
m.
to the current events class of the run in the recent Illinois meet. He Sigma Alpha Epsilon 18, Tau Kappa EpTownshend Agricultural Education HOME LAUNDRY—Shirts 10 centsT
Adult Evening School by Professor went downtown Saturday afternoon, silon 12.
Call for. Ra. 2126.
Society and Home Economics Soci15,
Snackshackers
No.
1
Harrison
House
18,
William Van Til of University High therefore, attended a show, ate pea- Beta Theta* Pi 27 , Zet* Beta Tau 8.
ety, square dance,* Armory, 8:30 p. FOR RENT—WELL FURNISHED
School. The class meets in room 209 nuts and had a huge dinner.
Sigma Alpha Mu 9, Alpha Tau Omega 0 m. to 12 m.
HOME. Two-car garage. 476 WalOn the way out to the Coliseum (forfeit).
of Derby Hall.
halla Road. La. 5052.
with the gang Coach Snyder told Civil Engineers 36, Ceramics No. X 10.
Sunday, February 19
Smith he looked in shape. After Sigma Alpha Epsilon 18, Tau Epsilon
University Chorus, Physical EduPhi
14.
Ashcraft on WOSU School three false starts, Don 's race started Alpha Epsilor. Pi 16, Alpha Tau Omega 9. cation Building, 3 p. m.
Dr. Derwin W. Ashcraft, College and he succeeded in placing third, Delta Sigma Phi 9, Phi Delta Theta 0
The Biochemical Journal Club
of Veterinary Medicine, was the despite the first three hurdles—the (forfeit).
Alpha Gamma Sigma 15, Delta Sigma
The Biochemical Journal Club
guest speaker on the Ohio School of show, the peanuts and the dinner.
Delta 13.
meets at 8 tonight in room 205, ¦Mul ffl »M||W|f HB^oW^yourdea Jer if not. MndV
the Air's program , "You r Own ToPhi Kappa f s i 9, Phi Kappa Sigma 0 Townshend Hall. E. J. Cr.ane, editor ¦Sill ll
\J 10c f,» ""Pie to John Middle- ¦
morrow," over WOSU at 1:30 p. m. Hoosiers Try Luck
SIMM. J
(forfeit).
I 'I ¥i m>wwurt '°n ' l2n Mw,i
of Chemical Abstracts, will speak IH^^SV'M'W
. fa.."»'Pent M
today. His subject was, "Veterinary
Three players on Indiana 's Big Zeta Beta Tau 14, Sigma Chi 11.
on
the
subject
of
"Abstracts
and
In^
Beta Theta Pi 16.
Medicine as a Profession."
Ten baseball champs of 1938 have Phi Gamma Delta 26,
dexes." All are welcome.
signed with major league organizations and Will report soon to their
Subscribe for The Lantern.
WSGA Elections Set
farm teams. Bill Smith , the ConCandidates for the WSGA election ference's leading hurler last year,
March 1 will be announced February belongs to the New York Giants,
Ballroom Dancing
; 46 Cents — THURSDAY'S SPECIAL — 40 Cents
28, the day before election, in ac- while John Hobson , an outfielder , is
FRIED CHICKEN — MASHBft . POTATOES
New Beginners Class Starts
cordance with WSGA tradition, Mar- St. Louis Cardinal property, and
SALAD AND DESERT
Monday Evening , Feb. 20
garet E. Brown, A-4, president , said Henry Decker, another outfielder, is
Lunches 30c, 35c, 40c
today. Deadline for filing p etitions connected with the Chicago White
MEAL TICKETS—$5.50 for $5; $3.25 for $3
1652 N. High St.
for candidacy was Friday.
Sox.
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